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We do not recommendcomPletingthe
especiallysince they do not attemptto
replacepsychotherapyin any way,shape, exercisesin lessthan ten days, however,
or form.lf you havea historyof emotional or trying to squeeze an entire week's
or psychiatricproblems,however,or if you worthof exercisesintoone weekend.Alaboutany of the thoughmostof the exerciseswe present
feelat all uncomfortable
exercises,we suggestthatyou checkwith are conceptuallysimple,theircombined
your therapistor psychiatristbeforepro- impactcould be Profound.
We recommend that You allow Your
ceeding.In sucha case,you mightwish
to carry out the high lucidityexercises abilitiesto evolvegradually,givingyourself an opportunityto adiust.Moreover,
underhisor herclinicalguidance.
We also want to emPhasizethat our sincehigh luciddreams,much likeordidream healer exercise in no way re- nary dreams,reflectyour currentmood,
places conventionalmedicaltreatment. a balanced approach should increase
lf you have cancer,AIDS,or some other your enjoymentand the overallscope of
very seriousillness,we suggestthatyou your adventures.
Finally,pleasedo not be discouraged
practicetfresetechniquesonly with the
professional if you do not immediatelyhavevividwakhelp of a guided-rmagery
referredto you by your personalphysi- ing dreams.Achievingthis alteredstate
cian or by a teachinghospital,and in takesconsiderablepractice.We recommed- mend that once you have learned the
withall recommended
conjunction
basic techniqueon daYsone, two, and
ical procedures.
you continueoracticingon a nightly
three,
waY
to
best
Please remember,the
masterhigh lucid dreamingis one step basis throughoutat least the next two
at a time.Giveyourselftimeto focuson weeks.We have every expectationthat
and don'trushany by followingthese procedures,you will
eachof theexercises,
learnto enterthe intensestate
of them.Althoughtheregimendescribed eventually
in the followingpagesis designedto be of highluciditydirectlyfromwakingconcarriedout in ten days,do not feelcon- sciousness,claimingever more power
overyourlifeand Yourdreamsstrainedif you preferto takelonger.
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A TEN.DAYJOURNEYTO THE LAND
OF WAKINGDREAMS
During,thenextthree daysyou will descend through layersof consciousness
until you have learned to generate images as rich and evocativeas those in
your nightly dreams.

STATES
DAYONE:ALTERED
On day one you will learn the techin whichthe body
niqueof alertrelaxation,
entersa stateof deep relaxationwhile the
mind remainsacutelyalert.While in the
alteredstate of alert relaxation,you will
remain mentallyalert while slowly becoming so relaxed that, in a physical
sense,you virtuallyfall asleep.Through
thisprocess,you shouldbe able to enter
your dreams without ever losing consciousawareness.
Beforeyou proceedwiththisexercise,
for
pleasereadthe restof the instructions
day one in advance. lf possible,ask a
friehdto guideyou throughthe relaxation
exercisethat follows.lf that is not possible, record your own voice reading the
on a cassettetape
followinginstructions
beforeyou begin.(lf a frienddoes conduct the exercisethe firsttime through,

we still recommendthat you tape the
readingso that you will have it for the future.)Whetheryou or yourfriendrecords
t h e i n s t r u c t i o n sr,e m e m b e rt o p a u s e
whereindicatedfor a secondor two.
Tostart,pleasefind a privateand comfortableplace to lie down.Thenplaythe
tape you have made or have your friend
slowlyand quietlyread the instructions
aloud step-by-step,exactly as they're
writtenbelow:
Takea deep breath, let it out slowlY,
slretch your muscles, and relax. Now
imagine thatwarm currentsof mental energy are very slowly moving up from the
so/es of your feet toward your ankles.
Feelthemusc/esin your feet gradually
warmingand relaxing asyou imaginethe
currentspassrngthrough them.
fPause] lmagine thatthe currentscontinue moving up through your calves
[Pause], intoyanr thighs [Pause], thrangh
your hips[Pause] and buttocks[Pause],
and intoyour lower back and abdomen.
fPause] Proceed very slowly, giving
yourselftime for each group of musc/es
to begin fully relaxing before allowing the
imaginarycurrentstomoveontothe next
areaof your body. fPause] Feelthe musc/es in your legs becoming heavy,warm,
and relaxed and sinking down into the
chair beneathyan. [PauseJWhenyan feel
your legs becoming deePlY relaxed,
imagine the currentsmoving in a clockwise motion around your abdomen

fPause], up along your spine [Pause],
and through the front of your torso into
your chest fPause] and shoulders.Feel
the musclesin your stomachand lower
back releasingany tightnessor tension
as the current passes through them.
fPause] Allow a feeling of general wellbeing to begin flowing throughyour body
along with the imaginary currents as you
continueto relax [Pause].
When the lower half of your body feels
relaxed [Pause], imagine the currents
flowing upward through your ribs and
shoulders[PauseJ-warmi ng and relaxing the upper part of your body [Pause]
and leaving your back and chest feeling
completely warm and free of any slress
or tension[PauseJ.lmagine the currents
turning around to move downward
through ywr arms and toward your fingertps [Pause], swirling around through
yourfingersand hands,andthen moving
upward orrcerrnre fPause],backthragh
your arms and neck fPause] toward the
top of your head fPause].
Nowfeelthe musc/es in your neck and
face gradually becoming warm and relaxed as the imaginary currents pass
through them [PauseJ.Thenimagine the
currents flowing out through the top of
your hedd [Pause], leaving your entire
body feeling comfortably warm fPause],
heavy[Pause],and relaxed[Pause]and
sinkingdown into the chair beneathyou.
Onceyou gain experience,you should

"Turnyour head and calculate."
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be able to enter the stateof alert relaxation more and more quickly without
needinganyoneto read the instructions
to you. For day one, however,it is sufficient simply to practice becoming deeply
relaxedwhilemaintaininga stateof mental alertness,taking as much time and
using as much assistanceas you need
to comfortablyachievethis state.
Once you have entered the state of
alert relaxation,maintainit for 20 to 30
minutesbeforegraduallybringingyourself back to full waking consciousness.
Youmay accomplishthis simplyby wiggling your fingers and toes, concentratand
ingon yourimmediatesurroundings,
openingyour eyes.
DAYTWO:THE ADVENTURES
OF GUMBY
On day two you will move a step closer
to achievingthe stateof high lucidity.To'
day's session should be conducted at
leastthree hoursbeforeyou normallygo
to sleep.This will make you less likelyto
just fall off into sleep while followingthe
instructions.Begin by selectinga private
room where you can lie down and relax
withcutbeing disturbed.The roornsfnuld
be one in which you can play a television
set at low volume.lt would be ideal if the
televisionis connected to a videocassette recorder (VCR),though this is not
"
absolutelyessential.
What is essentialis that the television
or video recorderbe set up to play a cartoon showor naturefeaturefor at leastan
hour. As far as your choice of program
material, public{elevision nature programs would work well for this exercise
becausethey are broadcastwithout'disturbingcommeriial interruptions.We especiallyrecommend,however,playinga
video cartoon or other animatedfeature
rich in the kind of surrealisticimagery
often found in dreams. Our own favorite
choice for thisexercisewould be any adventure featuring the beloved ClaymationcharacterGumby.
The Gumby characterexistsin a completelysurrealistic
and flexiblerealitythat
often succeeds in capturingthe quality
of dreams. Gumby, the master of this
reality,also possessesthe kind of cre'
ative imaginationit takes to respond effectivelyand with good humor to his
dreamlikeexperiences.Other appropriatecartoonsincludeThe RealGhostbusters, Jim Henson's MuPPet Babies,
Smurfs' Adventures,and Fantasia.We
also recommendPee-wee'sPlayhouse.
Once you have selectedan appropriate video or televisionfeaturefor this exercise,turn down the lightsand turn on
the programat a low but clearlyaudible
volume.lt would also be helpful to reduce'thebrightnesson your televisionset
as much as possiblewithoutobliterating
the picture. Find a comfortableplace
where you can lie down to watch the TV
withoutstrainingyour neck.Get cozy and
enjoy the show for at least half an hour.
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about your presentstateof mind.A bright,
sunnyspring day might signifya strong
inner hopefulness,for instance,while a
barrage of hail could indicate you feel
you'rebeing attacked.
Now that you've noticed the weather,
focus all of your energieson deliberately
changing it . lf y o u ' ree x p e ri e n c i n ga
swelteringsummer afternoon in downtown Los Angeles,for example,concentrate on making it snow. lf you're lost in
the middle of some dream desert,try invoking a heavy rain. Even if your dream
takes place in a house, there's nothing
except the boundariesof your imagination to preventyou from creatinga thunderstormwithinitswalls.And even if your
dream takes place underwate[ you might
stillsummona gentle spring wind.
As you deliberatelyalterthe weatherin
your high lucid dream,noticehowhe nsry
climateboth reflectsand influencesyour
underlying mood. By consciously influencing weaffreras suggested abwe, yot-t
will take an important step toward custom-designingbrodder aspects of your
waking dreans. Youwill also have learned
a simple method of assessing,in symbolic terms, the underlyingatmosphere
of your own psychologicalstate.Perhaps
most important,you may use this technique as a means of deliberatelyinfluencing your stateof mind as you dream.
You might invoke a thunderstorm,thus
expressing anger, or calm yourself by

cus your attentionon any hypnagogic
imagesthat emerge.
ln nrostcasestheseimageswill emerge
withoutconsciousassistspontaneously,
ance. lf this does not happen for you
shortlyafter closingyour eyes,the process may be helped along by pullingup
random memoryfragmentsfrom experiences you had earlier in the day. Think
about some of the i nterest ingt hings
you'veencounteredduring the courseof
yourday,and imaginetheminteractingin
sofre sunealisticfashionin yanr mind. For
instance,you might imaginethat chicken
wing you had for lunchsproutinga mouth
and eyes and starting a conversationwith
your car radio.
A s you feel yoursel fbecom ing increasinglyrelaxed,give yourselfpermisDAYFIVE:SHIFTINGSANDS
sion to have a lucid dream.Then remain
Traverse continents and centuries alert while observing your hypnagogic
through a simple expression of con- images, doing yo,rr best to follow them
consciouslyinto a high lucid dream.
scr'ousfreewill.
Once you find yourselfin a high lucid
By now you should be readY to genyour
observe your immediatedream
dream,
own,
on
imagery
hypnagogic
erate
without the assistance of a television sunoundirrgs,taking particularnote of the
playingin the background.Thereforebe' w eather.Then i magi nea com pelling
gin by lying on your back in bed and en- place completelydifferentfrom the one
teringa stateof alertrelaxation.Thistime, representedin your cunent dream. lf your
however,leave the TV off. Because you'll dream opens up on a city street,for exonce again be followingthis exercisedi- ample,you might imaginea clearing in
the forest. lf your dream opens on a Tirectlyinto a night'ssleep,you should be
you might conjurethe
gin about an hour beforeyour usual bed- betan nrotrntaintop,
time.Thistime,insteadof focusingon the middle of the BrooklynBri{ge.
W hen you' ve thought of a suit ably
televisionplaying in the background,focompel l i ngl ocati on,concent r at eon
transformingthe original setting of your
dream into the new dream environment.
Just close your eyes while focusing on
the new locale.Withpractice,you should
be ableto willyouroriginaldreamsetting
to dissolvewhile the new setting elrerges
from behind it. Continuepracticing this
exerciseuntil you've managed to experienceat leastone recognizablechange
in your high luciddreamenvironmentby
a simpleexpressionof consciousfreewill.
lf your dream images halt when you
shift the scene, continuethe exercise in
your semiconsciousimagination.Please
remember to record any high lucid
dreams, taking special note of shifts in
weatherand locale.Considerthe possible psychologicaland symbolic significance of your dream scenariosand re'
cord theseas well.

creatinga gentle dream rain.You might
even stimulate your potential for selfhealingby envisioningyourselfabsorbing the nurturingraysof the sun or burning out a fever in an activevolcano.
Please remember to record all your
high lucid dreams,payingspecialattention to the weather.Take special note of
the relationshipbetween your dream
weatherand your moods.
Also rememberthat alteringthe details
of a consciousdream takes practice.At
first, such efforts may even result in the
terminationof the dream. lf this occurs,
j u s t c onti nue to change the dream
weatherin your imagination.At the same
time, allow yourselfto fall back into your
high lucid dream.

DAYSIX:TRADINGPLACES
From WonderWomanto BarbaraEush
to the Blob, you can be anyoneyou want
in your high lucid dreams.
Tonightyou willtradeplaceswith your
dreamcharactersin hopesof gaining direct insightinto the significanceof their
presencein yourhigh luciddreams.
Once again,begin by enteringa state
of alertrelaxationand inducinga high lucid dream.When you find yourselfin a
wakingdream,pay particularattentionto
the charactersyou encounter.lf you happen to be aloneat the startof your high
lucid dream,go for a walk,swim,or fly
52
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arounduntilyoucomeacrosssomeother
life form.Whateverthe appearanceof thls
lif e f or m - be it W o n d e r Wo ma n ,th e
CheshireCat,or the Blob-there can be
no doubt that its presenceis a function
of your own unconsciouscreativeprocesies. As dream researchershave long
pointed out, every character.who apoears in vour dreams-even those who
play the part of familiarfigures in your
everyday life-expresses some aspect
of yourinnerself.Putsimply,you playthe
patt of everycharacterin yourdreams'lt
is therefore within your power to consciouslyshift perspectiveswith any one
of your dream characters'
Fortonight'sexercisepick out an interestingdreamcharacterandimaginehow
your dream experiencemight appear
irom the other character's perspective'
lmagineyourselfactuallytradingplaces
with-thischaracterandthen lookingback
at the character you were previously
playing in your high lucid dream.'What
would-your new dream self say.to your
old dream self about the scenarioyou're
presentlyexperiencing?How do, your
ieletingsabout yourselfand your dream
shift ihen you iake on the viewpointof
the othercharacter?

ouide. vou shouldgain access to inforirationhiOOenin the farthestreachesof
vour unconsciousmind.
To prepare for this dream sessionon
the analyst'scouch, spend the day obwith the world'
servingyour relationship
How d-o-youinteractwith other people?
How is your mood influenced bY Your
surroundings?How do you react to different types of weather, traffic, music,
conversaiion,and noise?Hcw do you feel
about your life and yourself? Can you
chart the ebbs and flows of your moods
as you go throughthe daY?
Sometimeduring the day, find a quiet
place whereyou can sit and reflectupon
the conditionof your personallife.Where
are you at this point in your life,especially
in relationto the fantasiesyou had as a
child?Are there any recurrentthemesor
ideas that have motivatedyou as you've
grown older? Are there any psychologiDAYSEVEN:DREAMSHRINKS
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Continuepracticingthis exercise.until
vou've managed to experienceat least
one role reversalin the courseof your high
lucid dreams.Youmay then either practice consciouslychangingperspectives
and taking on the roles of additional
dream charactersor just opt to complete
the dream from the new character'sperspective.Youmay even decide to retu.rn
to youroriginalcharacter,tapptngany lnsignts you may have gained from your
exPerience.
role-reversal
lf you feel yourselfreturningto normal
in the middleof tlte exerconsciousness
cise, complete at least one role reversal
in your imagination.
i'lease rememberto record your rolereversaldreamson a piece of paper,takmay
ing special note of any insightsyo..Y
varplaces
with
trading
hive'gained by
ious dream characters.
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looklike.Wouldthispersonbe a wiseold propriate
to the setting_by foot, by car, yo.y boostingyour
immuneresponse.
woman with flowinggray hair,a middle_ or even by
in
flying.Continueto exploieun_
Whenyou firstwa.keup in the morning,
aged male psychiatristin a three_piece til you come
across the individualvou're noticetfle way your body
feelsas you get
suit, a hard-boileddetectivefrom d fnir_ seeking.And
remember,once your rn_ out of bed. Do you feel
full of energy,
ties movie,or a giantwhiterabbitnamed conscious
mindhasadded itsinfiut,your rgady to jump in the
shower and bound
Binkey?Wouldhe or she wear perfume,
9t"?r.Jlgrapist may not fookexacttytit<e off to work like a powerfulgazelle?Or do
carry a briefcase,smoke fat cigars, or the^individual
you consciouslyimagined. you feel more like
a hunted deer,shot by
consumea constantsupplyof freshcar_
Once you encounteryour Orearn'tner_ a tranquilizergun
and fading fast? Does
rots? lmagine yoursettsitting with your apist,
may
use the opportunity
ycrJ
"therapist"
at this moment,siaring your his or her adviceand insights to seek it take several gallons of slrong, black
onyour tife coffee to get you moving? Or-ire the
most personalfeelingswith him or-her.
wakingworld. Sinceyour therapist morningsunshine
In
!1"
and a gtassof chilled
Continuewith this parl of the exercisefor is the embodiment
of all the memories orange juice enough to make you
at least half an hour beforegoing about and experiences
feel
residing in your con_ aliveand alert?
the rest of your day's activitids.
scious and unconscioushinO, he, she,
Noticefre kind of relationshipyou have
Begin the next part of this exercise or it should have
access to the most inti_ with your body a: you go about your
about an hour before you plan to qo to mate details your
day.
of
life. Thereforeyour Do you purposelyavoid even
sleep.Gathertogethera smallnumderof dream therapist
the slighl_
should be able to 6ffer est opporlunlty for exercise
objects that symbolizesome significant y o u s o m e
and gorge
s u r p r i s i n g l yc a n d i d a n d yourselfwith junk food?
you
Do you smoke?
aspects of your fife.
might, for ex_ straightforwardinput about how you're
Or do you maintaina macroOioticdiet and
ample,choose your baby shoes,a pho_ handling your personal
put typi cal l yspend your
existenc6.
eveninqsat t he
tographofyourselfas a child,a diploma, simply,your
inner self may know more health.club sipping
tomato juicL, taking
an old love letter, your Congressional aboutwhat'sgood
for you than your con_ aerobicsclasses,and fiftingweights?
Medal of Honor,and a religiouisor spiri_ scious self
li
may be willingor able to ad_ short, what is your attitude
tualsymbol.Whileyou'reat it, chooseone mit.By meeting
towa"rdyour
this inneiselfin the form body? How is this attitude
reflected in
additional object that expresses some
your.diet, dress, and general level of
recurrentconcern in your personallife_
physicalactivity?
a tattered valentineto representseem_
As you did during he fastexercise,find
inglyconstanttroublesin romance,for in_
quiet
a
place where you can relax for 3O
stance,or an uncashedpayrollcheck to
minutes
duringthe day and consjderthe
symbolizeyour ongoing angst and con_
6lmagine
curent stateof your health.Are thereany
fusion about where youre gioingin your
tradingp/aceswithone of
chronic health problems that have trou_
Career.Placetheseobjects-ona nigntta_
yorrfor a long time?What about other
the
ble or chair beside your bed and
characters
^bled
{uietly
neafth concerns that may have begun
contemplatetheirindividuafsignificance. in your dreams.
Whatdo you troublingyou only recenily?Do you think
You can afso enhance the almosphere
thinkyournew dream
or yoursef as generally robust or as a
by burningincenseand playingmusicin
moreor lesssicklyindividual?Allowyour
the background.
se/fwould sayto yourold
thoughts about your physical heafth to
Whenyou'reready,getin bed and take
dreamse//about
come and go easilywithoutholdingon to
out your dream journal. Then create a
the actionin your dreamsD them or analyzingthem too closeli.
phrasethat expressessomeoveralfcon_
Now imaginewhat it would be,like to
cern you have about the currentstateof
have a persbnal healer who constantly
your life.Forthisexercisedon'tjust focus
monitorsyour physicalhealthand assists
on narrow concerns, such as your per_
you.in taking care of your body. What
petuallyconfusingrelationship
with your
would such an individuallook like? A
boyfriend,Melvin.fnstead,directyourat_ of a personal
therapistor guide in a high primitivetribalwitchdoctor
tention toward more global concerns, lucid dream, you
in fullregalia?
may be able to con_ Or an elderlysurgeonwith
such as the generallytroublesomeon_ sciouslybenefit
a white"coat
from the hidden wisdom and stethoscope?pictureyourself
going history of all your sexual relation_ of yotrr
sitting
unconsciot-rs
mind.The nroreoften with your imaginary healer,
ships with men or women.For example, you practice
describin!
this
exercise,
the
more inci_ your personalhealth history from child-_
inste_ad
of writing,"Do I reallyloveMelvin sive your insightsshould
become.
hood on. Continuewith thii part of the
at all?" write somethinglike, "Why do I
Pleasedon't worry or feel pressuredif exercise for
at least 30 minutes before
always seem to wind up with shallow, you don't
meet your dream therapistthe golg about the rest your
of
egotistical,insensitive,
day.
ill-mannered,
and rtrs tttme you practi ce thi s exerci se.
Begin the next part of this exercise
unfaithfulslobslikeMelvin?"Thenturn out unances
are that
the lights and enter the state of alert re_ will.expressyourthe dreamyou do have about an hour before you plan to qo to
unconsciousthoughts bed. Choose an objeit that
laxation. Once you have done so, at_ and feelings
symbo]izes
about the concerns yoJ fo_ some significantconcern
tempt to enter the state of high lucidity cused
about the cur_
on during the day.With continued rent state of your physical
directlyfrom wakingconsciouiness.
health. you
practiceyou may eventuallylearnto meet might,
for example,choose a giant bag
We suggestthatyou allowyour uncon_ with your
dream therapisi on a regular ol greasypotatochips
to symbolizecon_
sgrousmind to provideyou with a suit_ basis. You
may even establisha wYhole cern overyour diet (don't
make the prob_
able dream scenariofoi exploringyour society
of dreamtherapistsfroma variety lem worseby eating
theml) or an old shoe
concerns. your main focus snoutd be of high lucid
dreams.
upgn seekingout a dream therapistto no circumstances Remember,under to symbolize problems with your feet.
should you ever use Placethe objectnearyourOeOllOe
assist you in gaining insight into your this exercise
while
to replace conventional quietlycontemplatingits
waking life.
symbolicsignif_
psychiatrictieatment.
icance.Youmight consider-enhancinjthe
Towardthis end, as soon as you find
a t m o s p h e r eb y b u r n i n gi n c e n s ea n d
yourselfin the midstof a highluciddream,
plgVinO
musicin the bactiground.
look around for the theripist you envi_
lmagine a personalhealerwho'moni_
When you feel ready,glt in bed and
sioned earlier in the day. Don,t worry, torsand
enhancesyour physicalheatth. expressyour most pressing
however,if you don'tencounterthis indl_
healthcon_
Todayyou willexpanduponthe dream cernon a sheet
of paper.you mightwrite,
vidualrightaway.Justexploreyourdream therapist
techniqueby invokingthe im_ "How can I lose
50 pounds?',5r ,,What
environmentin any way that seems ap_ age of a personal
dreamhealeito assist can I do aboutmy allergies?"
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Then turn out the lights and use the
alertrelaxationtechniqueto inducea high
lucid dream. Once you've entered the
state of alert relaxation,focus in your
mind'seyeon the imageof theobjectthat
you havechosenand on the wordsin the
phrase you have written down earlier.
A l s o f o c u s o n y o u r g e n e r a lt h o u g h t s
about your body.
Once you are in the midst of a high
luciddream,focuson findingyourdream
healermuch as you focusedon finding
your dream therapistthe night before.
When you do finallyencounterthis individual, seek advice about your most
pressingphysicalconcerns.
Remember,your dream healer represents a symbolicbridge betweenyour
consciousand unconsciousminds. He,
she, or it may thereforehelp you communicatewith yourselfat a deep inner
levelabout the steps you need to take to
improveyour physicalcondition.
lf thatwere all this exerciseis good for,
however,the dream healerwould be little
more than a very specializedversionof
the dream therapist.In fact, the real potentialof the dream healerexercise begins where the dream therapisttechniqueleavesoff.
To experiencethe greatestbenefitfrom
your dream healer,you might requesta
sy m bolic r em ed y fo r s o me p h y s i c a l
problem.Yourdreamhealermightlayhis
hands on some part of your dream body
"healing
to offer you some
energy."Your
healermight also offer you medicineor
g uide y ou t o s om e h e a l i n g e n v i ro n ment-such as a warm salt sea, where
you can envisionyourselfthriving in the
healingrays of the afternoonsun.
In an advanced version of this exercise, you may even serve as your owrl
dream healer,directly incubatingtherap e u t i c d r e a m s c e n a r i o s .I n d e e d , a
mounting body of scientificevidence
strongly suggests that such creativevisualizationexerts a powerful influence
over your immune system by assisting
you in rnobilizingyour innerdefensesand
boostingyour psychologicalresponseto
disease.Nowherehasthisconcept been
shown more clearly than in the work of
radiationoncologist Paul Sinrontonand
his wife, Stephanie,a psychotherapist.
Using mental imagery along with traditi o nalm edic ine,t h e Si m o n to n sh a v e
shownthat attitudesand feelingscan afiect basic health:Patientscoming to their
CancerCounselingand ResearchCenter in Dallas,in fact, havea recoveryrate
twice the nationalaverage.
To mobilizeyour body's immunesystem in this way, first find an appropriate
symbolfor the offendingillnessor disease and place it near your bed. lf you
sufferfrom migraineheadaches,for instance,you mightimaginethe symptoms
in the form of a twisted,overgrownweed.
Youcould thenenvisiondiggingup such
a weed in a nearby lot or park. Before
youinducea highluciddream,justwrite,

"l will now overcomemy headachesin
my dreams"on a sheetof paper,and focus on that idea as you enterand sustain
the state of alert relaxation.Once you find
yourselfin a high lucid dream, seek out
the weed and somehow destroy it: You
might,for instance,killit with poisongas,
blow it up with dynamite,or chop it to
pieceswith an ax.
you mightsimplyuse this
Alternatively,
advancedmethodto try to boostyour immunityto disease.For instance,envision
your immunecellsas tiny seeds. In your
high lucid dream,you can generateimagery in which these seeds grow into
lush,healthyplants.
Whether you invoke the image of a
d re a m h eal eror use strai ghtforw ard
guided imageryto boostyour health,we
cautionyou to evaluatethe input of your
dream healer in the light of common
sense.Underno circumstanceshouldyou
ever use thisexerciseto replaceconventional medical or psychiatrictreatment.
Dream healing may, however,help you
respond positively to such treatment,
thereby providingan additionalline of
psychologicaldefenseagainsldisease.
Pleasedon't worry if you do not meet
yourdreamhealerthe firsttimeyou practice this exercise.Any dream you do have
will probably provide you with insights,
drawn from your own unconscious,into
the way you've been approaching your
physicalhealth.

DAYSNINEAND TEN:
TOWARDHIGHERCONSCIOUSNESS
Exploring the land of illusions,you will
encounter reality beyond the phantasmagoric veil of the dream.
There is a moment,upon just waking
up from a dream,when you experience
a startlingshiftin perspective;in thatmoment, you realizethat the life you were
most recently leading-the life in your
dream-was merely a product of your
period,your
imagination.
In thistransition
return to the waking world often seems
likethe terminationof an illusion.As you
must realizeby now,moreover,awakening from a high lucid dream can be just
as startling. That's because the conscious realizationthat you are dreaming
does not dilute the power of your dream
identityat all.
In one of our all{ime favoritedreams,
the dreamerfound himselfin an amusement park, confrontinga magnificent
rollercoasterwith a sign that read, lrre.
The dreamertook a seat in the front car
of the coaster and handed his ticket to
"Ready go?"
the ride operator.
to
thc op"You
eratoraskedthe dreamer.
know it's
a hel l ofan i l l usi on!"
"l'm
sure I can handleit,"the dreamer
"l've
said.
beenon thisride before."With
this.the rollercoasterride commenced.
The scenario of the amusement park
faded. and the dreilmer fornd himself
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lulng born as an infantin anotherreality.
Before long, the dreamer saw himsejf
growing.up,goingto school,graduating,
developing a career, getting marrieO,
having a family,growing old,-and even_
tuallydying.All of thisseemedto covera
lifespanof roughly70org0years.As the
dreamerf inallyfelthis lifefadingaway,he
lmagine
having
thepersonal
powerto induce
heard the sounds of the roller coaster
relaxation,
a((elerate
learning
abilities
and
slowing down in the background. In a
change
behavioral
problems
at thetouchof
moment, he found himself back in the
a button.
TheMC2
youto dojustthat.
enables
amusement
park, looking up at the ride
Injustminutes,
through
theuseof synchronized
operatorfrom his seat in the rollercoast_
lightandsoundpatterns,
theMC2
guidesyou
er's frontcar.
to a brainwave
stateof Alpha(meditativel
and
"Well,"
Theta(creative,
superlearni
the operator asked him. ,,how
ng state).
Easi
ly
attach
cassette/CD
playert0 maximize
was it? Learnanything?"
tape/
" That
disceffectiveness.
MC2-DREAMACHINE*
w as pretty i ncredi bl e," t he
(omponent
TheMC2
dreamer said, suddenfy aware that he
system
consists
of an
internal
tightandsouno
computer
withl0 preset
macnirie.Tl was experiencingthis alternaterealityin
options(15-75
! u Yeq, sendmemyMC2
mycheck
ormoney
order
for$355.00 |
min.),
I a.menctosrng
a setof headphones
andlightproducing
a dream.Now thoroughlylucid and hop
(includes
postage
and
handling).
glasses,ll0
voltadapter
jack.Optioial:
andaudio
ing to take the dream further still, he
Please
bill
my
flVISA
couples
DMasterCard
setandrechargeable
DAm. Express
batterypack.
handedthe operatoranotherticket."This
Expiration
date:_
CardNo.
Experience
the latestin WholeBrain
time," he said, "l'd like to be someone
5ynchronicity.
Signature
else."The rollercoasterstartedagain,and
PHYSICAL
FITNESS.
Light& SoundResearch,
..I980,s...
the dreamer i mmedi atel yw oke up.
Mgffnf HTI{ESS...t990,s Sendyourorderto:
Inc.,
oul18e
Electronic
Division,
Needlessto say, upon awakeningfrom
7031E.Cametback
Road,Sre579
this dream, the dreamer could not netp
Scottsdate,
M gS2Sl
but wonderwhetherhe was returningto
an absol utel ytangi bl ereal i tyor was
merely experiencingyet another graphic,
UGHT& SOUNDRESEARCH,
tNC.
convincingillusion.
Electronic
Division
STATE
ZIP
The dreamer came away from this
7031
E.Camelback
Road,
BoxS7g
FREE
TAPE...
Please
enclose
withmy MCzpurchase
dream somehowchanged:The.gnoment
Scottsdale,
M B5251
one.free-tape:
D NASAVoyager
ll SpaceSounds;
u rtmeManagemenVCreativity;
of. awakeningjogged somethin! in nis
1-800-448-MtND
E procrastination.
(Offerexpires12-15-89)0rdercail t-800-448-MlilD
mind so that he experienceda s-enseof
|
I
-_:
expanded consciousness.The illusory
nature of his dream helped him undei_
stand somethingprofound about the il_
lusory nature of his own waking life.
Moreover,the dreamer felt more-comfortable with the concept of death. In_
deed, he viewed it more than ever as part
of the farger,cosmic scheme of thing's_
somethinghe could,in effect,transcend.
felfans most important,he recognized
In nts dream identitya deep and long_
hiddenpart of his innerself.'
l ndeed, hi gh l uci d dreamers who
speld a greatdealof time merelymanip
All Jerrold,Oak,Hamlin,Zeulatingtheirdreamsmay eventuallylose
nith,ScientificAilanta,Magsight of their greater potential:to con_
navoxandall specialized
casciously explore the unconscious,thus
ble equipmentavailablefor
gejling a bettergrasp of what they want
in life and who they are.
shipmentwithin 24 hours.
On days nineand ten you willembark
Forfast serviceMCA/ISAor
upon a journeytowardhigherconsciousC.O.D.telephoneordersacness.Yourgoal will be to explorethe shift
in perspectiveyou undergoas you wake
cepted (800) 648-9030 60
up,
turningfrom an imaginarycharacter
Day Guarantee(Quantity
in dreamlandto your everyday self. By
Discounts)
8 A.M. to 5 p.M.
doing so, you can literallycariy the lesC . S . T .C L O S E D W E E K sons of your dreams into your everyday
ENDS.Send'self-addressed life,becominga more futfitteOand'seliawareversionof the personyou trulyare.
S t a m p e de n v e l o p e ( 6 0 0
11 lhe.process,you may atso gain inpostage)for Catalog
sightsintciphilosophicaldilemmJsranging fromthe natureof realityto the meaning of death to the concept of God.
Youcan start on day nine by choosing
a 30-minuteperiod during some quiel
No lllinoisOrdersAccepted.
part of the day; spend the time considering
the thingsthat makeyou uniquely
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you. Do you wear big floppy hats?Blue
mascara and aquamarinecontact lenses? A giantfur coat you boughtfromthe
SalvationArmy in 1966?Do you makelove
at midday in the office rest room or have
a penchantfor mayonnaiseon your salami sandwichfor lunch?Do you give tendollarbillsto the homelessor hang posters of John Travoltaon your wall?Whatever your quirks,whateveryour specialties, reviewthem now. When the period
has ended,drop this lineof thoughtand
go about the rest of your day.
Just beforeyou go to bed, write these
words on a piece of paper: "Let my
deepes t s elf fi n d e x p re s s i o n i n m y
dreams."Then turn off the light,entera
stateof alert relaxation,and induce a high
lucid dream. Whenever you recognize
that you are dreaming,pay particularattention to the way you feel toward the
identity you have assumed within the
dream. Ask yoursell, Who do I seem to
be now? and notice the way your sense
of yourselfsubtly shifts when you focus
on this question.Insteadof attemptingto
change elementsin your dream just for
fun, allow your dream personalityto explcre the rich and varied environmentyour
spbconscioushas seen fit to create.See
that dirt road down there? lnstead of
changingit to a superhighway,just follow
it. lf, along the way, you see a mountain
range,climb or fly over it to see what lies
beyond.And if you pass a house by the
side of the road, take this opportunityto
go inside. lf the house harbors a witch,
listento her incantation-sq6l, if you can,
tell her the detailsof your life as an entity
in a dream.
Remember,dream control is best approached only as an aid to greater discovery. One particularlyeffective-and
very advanced-way to accomplishthis
is not to deliberatelychange a particular
dream prop, scene, or character but to
call upon your dreams to alter themselves.In this way theirsymbolicmeaning may become especiallyclear.
Youmight,for example,tum towardthe
image of Godzillachasing you through
the dream ruins of Tokyoand ask, in any
way that seems appropriate,Whaor what
are you, and where the hell am l? As you
expressthisthought,yourdreamimages
mightactually"weave"themselvesintoa
form that makestheirmeaningclear.Does
GodzillaravagingTokyoturn intoan image of your mother kicking over your
blocksin your roomwhen you were three?
Or does the famous Japanese monster
turn intoa fleet of shinynew Toyotasdevastatingyour Chevydealership?As your
d r eam s y m bolsb e c o m e i n c re a s i n g l y
clear,you will realizethey representyourself,your job, and your family,as well as
deathand realityand God.
As you navigatethe dreamterrain,remind yourselfthat you are in the midstof
yourown,self-inducedillusionand thata
much broaderrealityexistsbeyond the
veilof the dream.Do not be concerned
100
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i f tu rni ng your attenti ontow ard such
thoughts has the effect of terminatinga
particularhigh luciddream,sincethe next
part of this exerciseis meantto be practiced immediatelyupon awakeningfrom
such an experience.
ln the momentthat you noticeyourself
returning to normal waking consciousness,repeatthe questionthat you asked
yourselfin the dream: Who do I seeimto
be now? Remember the way you felt
about yourselfin your most recentdream
and compare that experiencewith your
sense of yourself in this moment. Look
around at the everyday world and ask
yourselfif there may be a broader reality-in whateverway you wish to define
this concept for yourself-beyond the
limitsof your ordinaryperceptions.ls this
otherrealitya deeper,morevibrantrealm
that you simplycannot perceivefrom the
wakingstate,just as you cannot perceive
wakingrealitywhilein a dream?
Continue asking yourselfthese questions from time to time thrcugfucr.rt
day ten:
Wtn exactly do I seemto fu tw/? ls there
a broader reality beyond my everyday
perceptions?Alsothinkabout the dream
explorationyou conducted the night before;focus especiallyon the precise moment of transition between sleep and
wakefulness.
You.willbring this exercise to its conclusionon day ten, when, if you are fortunate, you will attain a sense of transcendenceand a deeper understanding
of the waking vrorld. Beforeyou go to bed,
consider what the experience of transcendencemight includefOryotr:a sense
of connectednesswith somethinggreater
than your individualidentity;a feeling of
timelessnessthat blurs the distinction
between past, present, and future; a
feeling of profound meaningfulnessin
which you experience insights into the
natureof reality and existence;a sense
of religiousreverie;or simply a sense of
objectivity toward mundane concerns.
Also rememberthe lasttime you felt such
feelingsin a deep and profoundway.
Then,right beforeyou go to sleep,draw
a picture-any related picture that cornes
to mind-on a sheetof paper.Finally,focus on that drawingas you inducea high
lucid dream. Then remember to seek
those special feelingsof transcendence
as you explore the rich dream terrain.In
this way you can call upon the wisdom of
your innerself to provideyou with a transcendentwakingdream.Remember,the
moment you wake up, note how your
senseof realityshifts.In that rnoment,also
c o n s i d e rt h e u n i v e r s et h a t m i g h t b e
beckoningfrop beyond the limitsof your
senses-if the veil of ordinary reality
could only be swept away.OO
Copyright @ 7989by KeithHarary, Ph.D.,and
Pamela Weintraub.Reprinted from the book
Lucid Dreamsin 30 Days:The CreativeSleep
Program,recently publishedby St. Martin's
Press,lnc., New York.
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direct route to space and would bring
space travel up to the twenty-firstcentury,"he says.
The $5 trillioncost of getting the train
off the drawing board would be 20 times
the totalexpenditure($ZSObillion)forU.S.
space programsover the lastthree decades. Moreover,its constructioncould
take as long as 15years-unless thereis
a breakthroughin tunnelingtechnology.
(The PanamaCanal,by conrparison,took
only about a decade to build.)The 62G
milespace traintunnelwouldbe the largest tunnelingventure in the world. (The
New Yorksubway system totals only 450
miles, and the superconducting super
colliderwill be 53 miles.) "Thespace train
wouldbe a megaproject,"acknowledges
Diamandis."lt would be the largestconstructioneffortever undertakenby man."
As such itwouldrequireinternationalco.
operationand financing.Once this enormous initialinvestmentwas made,easier
access to space could lead to such advances as increasedscientificresearch,
asteroid mining, zero-g manufacturing,
and lunar and Martian colonization,he
argues.In addition,the spinoffsfrom the
space train project would benefit more
earthlyendeavors,such ab tne develop
mentof superfasttrains,cheap solarcells,
advances in the storage of electricity,and
superconductorresearch.
Althoughthe politicaland financialissues posed by the space train project are
complex and staggering,they must be
faced if mankind is to move into space.
"On
balance, it's very unlikely that the
space trainwill be used on Earthduring
our generation-or the foreseeablefuture,"says David.Webb,residentscholar
at the FloridaSpace ResearchCommission and a former member of President
Reagan'sNationalCornmissionon Space.
"But
Da Vinci was talkingabout the helicopter five hundredyearsago, and people thoughthe was crazy.lt turns out he
wasn't.Hewasjustwayaheadof histime."
Now is the time to considersuch futuristic-if not farfetched-ideas as the
space train. Although Da Vinci's flawed
designswouldneverhaveworked,hisvisionaryforesighipaved the way for successful helicopterpioneers."lt will be a
while beforeone of these space trainsis
built, maybe longer than I will live,"acknowledges the seventy-eight-year-oid
Marks.So he, likeDaVinci,probablywm't'
see any practical-or financial-return
from his fantasyof flight.But that'sall right.
"l
did this thing for the fun of it," he says. .
For some who ponder the future of .
spacefaring,Marks'swhimsicalsenseof

funalsohasa serious,
important
side."We
needto thinkaboutprojectslikethespace'

train,"saysWebb. "We must develop new ,
cheaper[per pound]waysto get to space
or elsewe'renot goingi'OCl

